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| Introduction
The responsible use of farm animal medicines - specifically antimicrobials (AMs) - is a key concern for all food system stakeholders. Various AM use (AMU)
benchmarking metrics are already in use by UK livestock industries (Mills et al. 2018; e.g. mg/kg, mg/population-corrected unit (PCU), average daily dose
(ADD), etc.). The relevance, applicability and adoptability of each metric depends greatly on the quality of input data.
This project explored the availability and quality of medicines use data available on UK beef farms to support benchmarking, along with strategies for collection
and reporting in practical and meaningful terms for promotion of responsible medicines use.

| Diversity of UK beef production
In contrast to other livestock industries, UK beef farms are uniquely heterogenous in terms of cattle breeds (size and weight), herd sizes, production systems
and marketing strategies. This poses significant challenges for AMU benchmarking in terms of defining and measuring the population at risk of treatment, and of
meaningful categorisation. Specifically, the weight, number, age range, growth rate, and length of time an animal stays on a holding can vary significantly
between farms, or even within batches/groups of animals on a farm.
.

| Project Methodology

▪ Recruited

convenience sample of 15 farms across 5
defined sectors (calf rearers, spring-calving suckler herds,
autumn-calving suckler herds, store cattle finishers and
intensive dairy-bred cattle finishers)

▪

On-farm interviews and questionnaires used to ascertain
livestock demographics and key farm information regarding
production system, animal health, medicines usage, and
housing

▪ Collected

medicines usage data from farms’ supplying
veterinarians and on-farm records

▪

A mixture of manual and automated harmonisation and standardisation
techniques were applied to produce a consistent dataset for analysis due to the presence of
paper-based on-farm medicine records and a range of logical and technical data formats for
veterinary and farm records.

▪

Study farm medicine records were compared with summary datasets from a large UK beef
processor, a large veterinary software provider, and nationally reported figures to better understand
the diversity of practices in medicines usage and the challenges these present to measuring and
benchmarking efforts.

▪

A series of focus groups open to interested parties from all sectors and disciplines within the beef
industry were also conducted. Broad-ranging discussions including attitudes to, practices within,
regulation, measurement and benchmarking medicines use - in addition to strategies for
classification and estimation of populations at risk of treatment - were analysed.

| Results
Given the effort required for small-scale data collection,
the absence of consistent medicines usage recording in
standardised formats presents a significant challenge
for any attempt at population-scale collection.
Data analysis revealed difficulty in calculating a true
mg/kg figure for medicines use across all sectors and
therefore the need for suitable proxy measures.
Assessment of the available data, informed by
discussions with farmers, resulted in proposal of 2 draft
benchmarking AMU metrics: mg per Standard Beef
Cattle Unit (mg/SBCU) and % of animals treated (which
could also be used for all medicines).
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The mg/SBCU metric aims to estimate the population at risk of treatment by defining a standard suckler cow + calf + bull production unit mass alongside a set of
growing/finishing animal weights and time duration categories.
Proposal of such a metric using standardised figures derived from national animal population data is a pragmatic approach making use of data readily available
on most farms and which aligns with existing beef production key performance indicators.
The % of animals treated metric is designed to use data easily available on farms to stimulate conversations between farmers and veterinarians regarding
animal health planning, preventive medicine and responsible medicine usage.
Proposed metrics are currently under broad industry consultation in order to develop a nationally-applicable set of standard metrics for benchmarking medicines
use on UK beef farms. A publication with more detailed description of the project’s undertakings and findings is in preparation.
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